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Foreign students on 'mission of peacesneed for American understanding cited
By CARL SCHWOBEL

Dwight D. Eisenhower, president of the United States,
stated in a speech given at Delhi University, New Delhi, India,
during his recent trip to Asia: "Through centuries, nations
have sent their youth, armed for war, to oppose their neighbors. Let us, in this day, look on our youth, eager for larger
and- clearer knowledge, as forces for international understanding; and send them, one u
, - ,
, ,
,
nation to the other, on mis- naild Of DfOtftefftC
sions of peace."
The University has approximatley SO foreign students in residence. These students are here to
obtain an education and, as in
President Eisenhower's speech,
their mission is a "peaceful one."
Yet the foreign student at Bowling
Green faces many problems of adjustment and understanding—most
of which the American student
does not know about.
If examined closely, the difficulties in understanding faced by
the foreign student arc comparable to those facing our nation
in the world struggle for the
freedom of men's minds.
As was stated in Tuesday's
B-G News editorial, one of the
major disappointments experienced is the lack of interest on the
part of the American student, in
other lands and peoples. If this is
so the foreign student has little
choice but to relate, upon his return
home,
the
fact
that
American students apparently
were not interested.
A student from Indonesia recently presented a talk here on
his country, its people and problems. The event was publicized
throughout the campus. Fifteen
out of a potential 5,000 students
attended. This is one example of
lack of interest.
With modern
air transportation, the world
becomes smaller
each year. It is
becoming possible for the average person to
travel to foreign lands. Regar d 1 ess of
what the present student
KARUGU
does in later
years, he cannot ignore these
countries, their people, and their
problems.
The foreign student at Bowling
Green offers the opportunity for
preliminary relationships. The American student might do well to
examine his values and beliefs and
prepare himself for what President Eisenhower described at New
Delhi as, "a massive interchange of
mutual understanding on the plateau of youth."
Through the local World Student Association, foreign language clubs, lectures and discussions,
the foreign student is trying to
fulfill his part of the bargain.
Approximately once a week a
foreign student is invited to speak
to local and area civic organizations. Films are obtained through
consulates for presentation to all
interested students. Through the
WSA, the foreign student continually la trying to create better relationships with the American student and his organization!.
Another of the problems that
confronts the local foreign student is the lack -,
of a permanent
meeting place.
Benno Wymar,
a student from
Germany, and
president of the
WSA, stated,
"We would like
very much to
have a place for
casual and formal
meetings,
WYMAR
or a place just
to relax and get together, such as
an International Center. With this
it would be possible for students
from foreign countries and Americans to get better acquainted."
James Karugu, a student from
Africa, (aid, "An International
Center would be a definite asset
to the University. It would provide an opportunity for anyone
interested, regardless of his country, to meet and exchange ideas
and information, and would be a
gTeat help in getting to know the
American students aa we would
like to. With a permanent meeting place we could invite American students to take part in our
(Continued on page 4)

University Orchestra to perform
program of American works
The University Symphony Orchestra under the direction
of Seymour Benstock, assistant professor of music, will present a program of American works at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, March
6, in the ballroom of the Union.
The program has been chosen in honor of the University's
Fiftieth Anniversary. It will consist of: "The Washington
Post March," by Sousa; "America Fantasis" by Gross- £)
/^|r$ McDonald
man; "Victor Herbert Favorites ;
"Mardi Graa," by Grofe; "Rhap-

I
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sody in Blue," by Gershwin; "Se- HOSt banquet Monda)

PhoK, by YanalMU

NEW ACQUAINTANCE — Yuk Lun
Woo. a freshman in the College ol
Liberal Arts from Hong Kong. China,
Is seen making a new acquaintance at
a student discussion group meeting.

4th Music Clinic
to be presented
The fourth annual New Music
Reading Clinic will be held today
and tomorrow, under the direction
of Dr. H. Owen Reed, guest conductor, in the Hall of Music.
"The purpose of the reading
clinic is to give band and choral
directors throughout the area a
knowledge of the new material
available to them. It also improves
the students' ability to do sight
reading of new material," said
Prof. Cardon V. Burnham, director of choral activities.
The Collegiate Chorale will present 30 selected works in two sessions. "The material on display
und the numbers being performed
have been screened thoroughly,
and represent good literature of
moderate performance difficulty.
We hope to be able to raise the
level of performances and materials in high schools in this area,"
said Prof. Burnham.
An all-state select high school
band will assist the Bowling Green
State University Band. Students
from more than 70 high schools
will compose the 110-piece band.
More than 450 persons are expected to attend the two-day clinic. "It is of extreme value to our
music students to have the opportunity to read new music selections," said Prof. Roy J. Weger.
director of bands.
Dr. H. Owen Reed, guest conductor, is professor of music and
chairman of theory and composition at the University of Michigan.

Two one-act plays
on tap for tonight

renata," by Anderson; "Show Boat
Selections." by Kern; "Arkansas
Traveler," by Guion; "South Pacific," by Rodgers; and "Finlandia," by Sebelius.
"Finlandia," while not by an American artist, was selected because the University's alma mater
is based upon in. It was felt that
this would be a fitting way to end
the program.
In keeping with the "pops" tradition, tables will be set up in the
ballroom and refreshments will be
served between numbers, as was
done nt last year's "Viennese
Night" Tickets for the program
will be free to all students, faculty, and administrative officers of
the University, and are now being
distributed on a first-come, firstserve basis at the information desk
of the Union.
There will be a limited number
of balcony tickets available at $1
for non-University persons who
wish to attend the event.

,
.
nOHOr StlldePtS QUCStS
The deadline for the purchase of
tickets for the Honors Banquet
will be noon Monday. Tickets are
available to faculty members at
the business office and at the
information desk of the Union.
President and Mrs. Ralph W.
McDonald will entertain all students on the first semester Honors
List at the Honors Banquet at
5:30 p.m. Monday, in the ballroom of the Union.
Master of ceremonies will bo
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director of the
University Library. Paul Makara
will present a musical program.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, chairmen of the music department, will
accompany him. The names and
home towns of the honor students
will appear on the program which
will be given to those who attend.

All-semester open rush
is established by IFC
By unanimous vote of the 16 fraternities present, IFC's
proposal for a modified aU-semester open rush program was
adopted last Monday night in a meeting of the Interfraternity
Council. The open rush period, which will extend until the
end of the spring semester, was the main issue in a twohour session that set fraternity policy for the coming semester.
All fraternities, under the IFC during the two-year associate
adopted plan, will be allowed membership. Beta Gamma was
one week of open rush. It will begin tomorrow and will end at 4:30
p.m. Friday, March 4. At the end
of this period, all fraternities with
more than 60 returning actives and
pledges will cease rush activities
for the remainder of the semester,
while fraternities with less than
60 returning actives and pledges
will be allowed to continue rush
throughout the remainder of the
spring semester, or until they
reach 60 returning actives and
pledges.
Beta Gemma fraternity was accepted by a unanimous vote of
the Council as an "associate member" of the IFC, which grants the
new local the right to send representatives to the Council, although
they cannot vote or hold office in

granted an early open rush period from Feb. 22 through 27. Following this period, Beta Gamma
will partake in the IFC open rush
program for the spring semester.
Seven pledges were reinstated
by the Council, so they may partake in spring pledge activities.
They are: Gene DeMoss, Delta
Upsilon; Louis Mattachione, Kappa Sigma; John Ripich, Phi Kappa
Tau; Gilbert Munn, Alpha Tau
Omega; Tom Hanford and John
Woolley, Delta Tau Delta; and
Jim Torgler, Phi Delta Theta.
The council also voted unanimously to replace the University
crest with the new IFC crest on
the service key awards presented
to council members at the conclusion of the school year.

What is it?

17,647 new volumes were put
on the BGSU Library shelves last
year, bringing the total number of
voluii.ee to nearly 304,000.

BG participants await
European summer tour
By MEL1NDA MOM*

Summer study abroad and visits to European cultural
and educational centers await 23 people who will participate
in the travel study tour offered by Bowling Green this summer.
The group consists of undergraduate and graduate students and teachers from all points of Ohio and from Indiana.
The study tour will be directed by Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hissong.
He is a professor of education

Cosmology theme
for 4th symposium
in ballroom Sunday
The fourth symposium of the
Fiftieth Anniversary year, for
science and mathematics, will be
presented Sunday, in the ballroom
of the Union.
The theme, "Cosmology — The
Origin of Life and Matter," will
be discussed by Dr. Gerard P.
Kuiper, director of the Yerkes and
McDonald Observatories; Dr. Benjamin F. Howcll Jr., head of the
department of geophysics and geochemistry, Pennsylvania State University; and Dr. George Gaylord
Simpson, professor of vertebrate
paleontology, Harvard University.
Dr. Kuiper will speak at 2 p.m.,
Dr. Howell at 3:30 p.m., and Dr.
Simpson at 8 p.m.
According to Charles C. Rich. Instructor In geology, this symposium will be
of valid Interest to all who attend. "Because all of these men are exceptionally outstanding scientists In their
fields, students should take advantage
of this rare opportunity to hear them
•peak about the origin of the earth
and about evolution—two of the most
fascinating subjects." slated Mr. Rich.
The three men will present the
latest Information and theories on
both the origin of the solar system
and the development of life on
earth.
"I think that most students are
interested in knowing 'how they
got here,' and for that reason I
believe this symposium will be
very significant in satisfying their
curiosity," added Mr. Rich.

Rush

Sorority stampede
renewed tomorrow

"The Brute," by Anton Chekhov and "Box and Cox," by John
M. Morton, will be the two plays
presented for the first bill of oneacts at 7:30 tonight In Gate Theatre.
Directed by Carl Recktenwald,
"The Brute" is a joke in one act.
The story deals with one woman's hatred of men and one man's
hatred of women. The climax
is reached when they meet. In
the play are Diana Kithcart, Sue
Rouse, Sue Erickson, and Ron
Burgher.
"Box and Cox" is a romance of
real life and is done in the nineteenth century melodramatic manner. Filling the roles are Bob
Mears, Phil Maxim, and Patricia
Lambert Directing is Bruce Wagner, and assistant director is Sande Hablitzel.
There is no admission charge
for the one-act bills.

Library adds volumes

EUROPEAN ENTOURAGE -Dr. Mary Hiuonq, associate professor of English.
points out torn* of the countries thai will b« -lilted on the European tour this
■ummer. Looking on are (left to light) Terry Curran, Sally Matheny, Mrs. Judy Neeh.
and Dr. Clyde Hlssong. profeesor of Education. Dr. and Mrs. Hlasong will accompany the S3 student* and teachers making the tour.

By KETTH BANDERS

esSa.»VBMM»VMBMBVaV-.
ntOM THE FILES—This "anci.nl" she! of a building that U carnally familiar
to Ike majority of Him was dug troei (he Wes. Those raod.ii who dunk
they knew what I ■■■■■. la ptctrred an talked » aafeaaa skate answer to the
News otllce. The correct answer win be ran la Tuesday's leeae of me ken,

It's that time of year again—
the time when hundreds of howling, screaming, crying freshman
women go racing across campus
to Sorority Row, where they will
be met by hundreds of equally
howling, screaming, crying sorority women. Yes, tomorrow is the
day when sorority rushees pick up
their bids and make the final decisions as to the sororities they
wish to join.
Bids will be passed out tomorrow
at 4 pjn. ki DM rec ball, in alphabetical order. After receiving their bids the
new pledges will go storming directly
to the booses of their choice and all
th. pent-up drama of months of rushing
will be released.
On hand for the afternoon's
show will be hundreds of interested spectators, mostly men, who
will gather to watch the simulated buffalo stampede, for sorority
pledging day is one of the great
spectacles that occur on the campus during the course of the year.
Many feet of film will be used
as camera enthusiasts try their

and former state superintendent of public instruction in Ohio.
She is an associate professor of
English, and former director of
language programs for foreign students at Ohio State University.
Students from Bowling Green
who will make the trip are Judy
Lisy, Martha Brott, Carol Sue
Jones, Sally Matheney, Barbara
Rauschc, Wilmn Jean Walek, and
Terry Curran.
SaU lun. 16
The group will sail from New
York June 16 on the Italian liner
Queen Frederica, and return to
Montreal Aug. 20. From Naples,
the port of debarkation, the group
will travel north through various
countries to England, where they
will live in Lumley Castle and
study at Durham University.
In discussing the tour, Dr. Clyde
Hissong said, "The travel to various literary and educational landmarks will supplement and increase the study interest."
"Beside adjusting to the English
educational system, the group
must adjust to a limited wardrobe," he said. They will be allowed only two suitcases for
clothes for the nine-week trip.
While in Europe, the group will
see Pompeii; and the Forum, the
Colosseum, and the Vatican, in
Rome. They will journey to Venice
to see its canals and gondolas and
to Lucerne and Geneva, to see
Switzerland and the Palace of
Nations.
The group will travel through
France to Paris to attend lectures
for a week at the University of
Paris.
From Paris
From Paris they will travel to
Brussels, then to Holland with
stops at Amsterdam and The Hague, ard to the English Channel
for the crossing to London.
In London they will see Westminster Abbey, London Bridge,
the Tower of London, and Picadilly Circus.
Then the group will travel to
Stratford-on-Avon to attend a
Shakespeare play before arriving
at Durham University in northern
England for three weeks of residence study in English literature
and education. The summer study
will begin with lectures, discussions, and conferences on board
ship en route to Naples.
The trip won't be all work and
study, however. Dr. Hissong said
that the group will have several
days of leisure to "pursue individual interests" and to shop for
European products such as Swiss
watches and clothing. "It will be
a fine chance for returning students to buy their fall wardrobes,"
he added.
Arrangements for the tour have
been made through Kauderer Travel Service Inc., Columbus.
luck at capturing the emotional
impact of the pledging ritual.
This year's stampede should be
one of the biggest ever as more
than 400 women originally signed
up for rushing. Thla is compared
with last year's total of 886.
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Editorially Speaking

Curbstone

On Library hours

Dr. Herman ponders
human9 machine limit

The News is aware of sentiment on the part of many
serious students to end the Library's "closed door" policy on
Friday and Saturday evenings.
This sentiment is entirely justified in view of the increased work load that has come hand-in-hand with the rapid rise
in academic standards. We feel quite strongly that those students who have the need and the desire to use the Library
facilities on these week-end nights should have access to them.
"The time is not long in coming when we will have to keep
the Library open on Friday and Saturday evenings but, before
we can make the decision to do so, several questions must be
answered." This is a statement by Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director
of the Library.
Dr. Leedy, who is quite sympathetic with students on the
matter, posed these three questions in regard to initiating
Friday and Saturday evening Library hours:
How many students would study then if it was opened?
How great is the need for library facilities on these evenings?
What rooms would it be necessary to open?
Answers to these questions are necessary before a decision can be made to get the additional money and student help
that would be required, according to Dr. Leedy.
It is an undisputed fact that a library and its facilities are
the true nucleus of any educational institution. Ours is no exception. However, if any positive action is going to be effected,
the size of the "serious student" element must be determined.
Cards or letters addressed to the News office, answering
the above three questions, will play a major role in making this
determination.

A child's play robot and a cartoon picturing robots reproducing robots on an assembly line, supervised by two humans, introduced the Curbstone Hour discussion, Monday,
Feb. 22.
Dr. George Herman, assistant professor of speech, discussed "Gas Pumps, Parrots, and Other People." "We're all
aware that machines have
been produced which can do
the jobs of humans," stated Dr.
Herman. "Where's the limit! Is
Dear Sir:
1 He' * any behavior so fundamentIt is p'easant to read once a^ain ally human that a machine can't
in the columns of the B-G News do it? If there are questions like
the old arguments concerning fra- this, who should answer them?
ternity and sorority files of exa- Should we move toward mechanizminations. I first heard these ed psychology?"
arguments when 1 was a college
Dr. Herman trsccd the advancefreshman more than 20 years ago ment of the Ras pump from the
and over the years have found lever type, which had to be pumptheir constant repetition a heart- ed to messure the needed amount
ening testimony to the moral of gas, to the modern pump, which
soundness of a very large pro- is capable of turning itself off
portion of college students. The when the tank is filled. The movery debate fills me with good dern pump is different from its
cheer because it is a clear indica- predecessors, because it has a
tion that fraternity and sorority sense organ which allows it to
systems for filing examinations do turn off automatically, and which
not work well—Just as a system gives it a human quality.
which makes the faculty keep the
Parrots are like mschines befiles will not work. It is reassuring to contemplate the reasons why cause they recite information.
Weather,
time, and telephone mesthis is true:
With a few exceptions, only in- sages may be reported by reciting
ferior students contribute to the machines.
A magnetic drum is the "mefiles. In doing so they display the
Casual commentary
same inefficiency which makes mory" of a computing machine.
them inferior students. They get Reading machines interpret and
the examination questions wrong, guess to get reasonable answers.
forget to get the questions, bring
Dr. Hermsn cited a case in
■r LAUV COFFM AN
home Inadequate answers to the which a machine was called upon
We never cease to be amazed at the items which stimulate questions—or, being easily dis- to find suitable mates from thouthe most student conversation—and action! A prime example tracted, forget to do anything at sands of people, from data suball for the files.
mitted to it The machine did not
of this was a small, 1-inch filler item, tucked away on page
Most superior students will not come up with two people who were
2 of Tuesday's issue, which was literally "thrown back" in contribute to the files. They know ideally suited for each other, but
thst the system is morally wrong with two who had the best chance
our face.
and also know that they are being of succeeding.
The item stated that "it is not possible to throw a baseball asked to give the results of their
According to Dr. Herman, machindustry and intelligence to stu- ines make no original judgment,
the length of the ballroom and
COFFEE CALCULATIONS— Apptoxl
dents
who
lack
one
or
the
other.
but make their decisions according
reach the other wall, accord- moldy 3.605 raps <H coffee are served
They know that the files are real- to the data fed them.
ing- to computations msde in phy- m Ike Meet dallyl
ly for the use of those for whom
Georgetown University, Washsics class."
the alternatives in the face of an ington, D.C., has a machine which
After reading it, five men stuexamination are to go into a state translates Russian to English, and
dents set out to disprovo the fact.
of well-deserved shock or, in Mr. vice versa. However, this machine
Four of the five reached the wall
Gilbert's illuminating words, to must be told when s word is a
at the opposite end of the ball"go helter-skelter over a book." verb or noun.
room on the first try. Fortunately,
Good students, of course, never
Dr. Jacob Verduin, professor of
the men at the other end were in
use books in this way, whether or biology, will discuss "How Much
Interviews for positions in edu- not there is s file available.
position to catch the tosses.
Time Do We Have Left?" at the
We're making known that It can cation and industry for the week
The brilliant idea of having the
Curbstone meeting at 3:30
be done in the earnest hope that of March 1 through 4 are as fol- faculty keep the file will not work next
p.m. Monday in the Pink Dogwood
other self-modeled Bob Fellers will lows:
because most faculty members Room of the Union.
Mentor Exempted Village were and are good students. Now
be discouraged from trying.
Dr. Verduin will discuss natur• • .
Schools, March 1.
Professors Decker and Yeager are, al and artificial radioactivity in
Flint
Public
Schools,
Flint,
This year's co-captaini. Hank Reset
of course, good students; but they our environment, and the controaw! lay Martin, are the third aad Mich., March 1.
are kindly men who cannot bear
Kalamaioo Public Schools, Ka- the spectacle of the deserved suf- versial aspects of this subject.
fourth BO swimmer* lo reach all-Ara.rlcan status. The other two were Ralph lamaioo, Mich., March 1.
fering of the indolent or unintelMonroe Public Schools, Monroe, ligent. All teachers can share their
Eaklns In ItST and Herb Worsfold In
Mich., March 2.
INI.
feelings
but most, I think, feel New ROTC program
• • e
Dow Corning Corp., for ac- professionally compelled to keep
Preseverance pays off I Two counting, chemistry, marketing re- a stiff upper lip. Yes, "God's in called more attractive
A revitalized courso of studies
Williams Hall residents will vouch search, physics, March 2.
his heaven . . . "—and all who do
Dana Corp., for accounting, not know the remainder of the will be adopted in the Array ROTC
for that. After getting tickets to
advanced
corps next year in line
March
2.
the recent Kingston Trio appearquotation are invited either to
Toledo Public Schools, March consult the files or to "go helter- with the national change within
ance in Toledo, the women, Elaine
the Army's ROTC study programs,
Kitchen and Sandra Bryan, vowed 2.
skelter over a book."
Marion Public Schools, March
that they would get to meet the
Norbert F. O'Donnell said I.t. Col. Harold Broudy.
chairman of the department of
2.
performers in person.
Associate Professor of
Llbby-Owens-Ford, for accountAt the TU fieldhouse they got
English military science and tactics. The
plan, which will enable cadets to
the run-around but, finally, a ing, chemistry, Industrial manageget some 20 per cent of their
sympathetic policeman gave them ment, marketing, sales, physics,
military instruction in Universitya tip that the Trio would be com- and production, March 1 and 2.
Housemother's
lounge
taught subjects such as science,
Rocky River Public Schools,
ing back to the room for their
psychology, communications, and
has
unusual
decoration
March
3.
instruments very shortly.
political science, is designed to
Willoughby
Eastlake
Schools,
Ten
aquariums
of
rare
and
In order to gain his confidence,
unususl tropicsl fish, three can- stimulate increased intellectual
Miss Bryan told the officer that Willoughby, March 3.
IBM, for sales, March 3.
aries, a jade tree, three turtles, attainment on the part of the ROshe was a psychology major who
Goodyear, for accounting, fin- and various plants decorate the TC students, and to make the overwas attending the concert "to view
the mob reaction." Hiss Kitchen, ance, economics, production, head resident's lounge at the Pi all ROTC program more attractive.
Kappa Alpha fraternity house. To permit the change, some milita journalism major, allegedly was March 8.
General Mills for sales, Msrch Mrs. Adria Atkinson, head resi- ary subjects now taught at the Unicovering the concert for the B-G
dent, said, "It just happens to be versity will be included in the six4.
News.
week summer camp period.
Devoe and Raynolds Co., for a hobby of mine."
Soon their heroes arrived and
they secured the all-important au- chemistry, Msrch 4.
Klyria
Public
Schools,
March
4.
tographs and "chatted for several
Battle Creek Public Schools,
minutes." They also managed to
obtain two "Honolulu" stickers Battle Creek, Mich., March 4.
Royal Oak Public Schools, Rofrom the singers' suitcases as additional evidence of their success. yal Oak, Mich., March 4.

'Ballroom' scene of experiment
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To The Editor

TEACHING STUDENT—Carol Alcrdsoa. a lunlor la IB* Collaq. of Education.
tits before h.r cloas at lowllnq Gum Hkjh School. MUu Alchlsoo U «• ol III
University studeats who are piwnlly snqaqod la itud.nl teackrna.

141 students practice teaching
in area elementary, high schools
Assignments for 141 University students to do their
practice teaching in second semester have been announced
by Dr. Charles Young, chairman of the department of education. Section C began to teach Feb. 1 and will continue
through March 26, while Section D presently is attending
classes. The procedure will be reversed after March 25.
Those teaching in elemenNapoleon—Cec.le rlrrctMiom. Elisabeth
Callendar. Marion. > Cobb and Martha
tary schools are:
Hashley.
Bowling Green-Crim: Mary Lou Bentley. Lou Dillon. Bornio* Donley. Judy
Kamp(#>r, Patricia Macioc*, Kathryn Ob*
nour. Palncia Prokay. Richard Schinski.
Carol I. Smiih. and Wllma Watak.
Rid«je: Carol Ad«li:<eiger. Mary Lou
KUmencie, Vickey Krock, nomaine Mac*.
Nancy Rhodes, and Carol Simmons.
Kenwood: Gene Cupp. loan Eppley.
Marilyn Pox. Martha Nelvllle, Sherrill
Prlndfe, lorn. Schult*. |an*t Slagl*. Patricia Stray*!, and Ralph Stuck man
Cnni«.iui: V*ronlca Androws, H*l*n
Batlles. Phyllis Cmsiick. Kar*n Gudakuml.
Carol Hoffman. Mary Kosmider, I*an
Lurch, Mary Simon, and April Todd.
South Main: lulla Corwin. Marilyn GotUrhalk. Sandra Morgan, Norma P*t*ra,
Peggy Tooman, and Harold Tuv*ll.
Poring*: Martha Gorby and Sara Guarni*rt.
Svlvanta- Lauretta Barricklow.
W<i*htnglon Twp.- Laurel Beck and Bet
sy Yarq*r.
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EDITOIIAL ITAJT
Larry Cofhaan
C.llh Sanders
DOB

.

Managing Editor
Issu* Editor

Hue
Am'\

Maria Mereey
Su. Seen
Data.
DOT.

OH.

LUM

Editor

— Social Editor
_

Social Edlto

AMI

Sparta

TI

Bob Hoover

AM'I

Editor

Sport. Editor
PtWfcff Uftlf
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■USINESS ST AIT
Tim

BOM

Busln*«i Manager

Roger Andrews

Advertising Manager

Marti* Jeakins

Orculatioa Manager

Swanton —Carol Cook. Marion Si.-hrock.
and Janet Seibel.
P*rrysburg -Kathryn Goeke.
Flndlay—Gay Nell lone*, loanne Smith,
and Sandra Williams.
foslorla- Mary Ktngery. Suiann Kunk*l
man, Susan Roe. and Robert Wagn*r.
Mcium.'s* Ldith L-ndsey.
Gibsonburg ■ -Shirley Sheffen.

Those teaching in high school*
are:

Bowling Green— Carol Atchlson, Ralph
Barry. Ron B.a.-kleage. Barbara flonaw.u.
Will*ita .Brown. Don Charlton. Michael
Clancy. Patricia Del'rances. Doris DeGiolf
Adelaide Haas. Thomas Ingram, Karen
Kah, John Linn, Margery Low. Bob MeClean. Winston McKean, Barbara Mellon,
San Lynn M*rrick. Mary Lou Mllhgan.
love* Reichard, Mary Roehrs, Larry Row*,
William Shauv*r, Sharon Smith, Joseph
Spilewski, Janice Virag. and Katharine
Wane.
Perrysburg — Lorraln*
Abbott. lames
3eorge, Fredrick Hold*n. Erwin Lejkowtti.
and Sandra Tank.
Fremont—Dolores
Billhardt.
Barbara
Dagg. Gladys Gnesmer, Roselyn Karlofeti, LouAnn Mernck, Everett Miller, Ha
lold Nitschk*. Jam*s Sertell, Dennis Simpson. Carole R. Smith, Barbara Stanko, and
Barbara Waters.
Flndlay—Nancv Codley, Robert Maxur,
Patrica Pool*, Neal Relchert, Raymond
Hideout, and Jack Winkharl.
Oregon—Mary Dick son. Allen Voggenthaler. and Clifford Young.
Washington Twp.—Andrew Dleringer.
Bmes Grau. Coral** Shotka and Roger
eber.
Whitehouse— Larry Dove. Philip Fuller.
Alice Saba. and Lynn Studer.
Fostoria—John Feyedelem, Dan el Moroc
co, Ronald O'Leary. Lynda Dye Spathe,
ind lames Wilson.
Tolodo- Kenneth Fuss. Raymond Gardner, LaDelle Gerlach, Jam*s Yeckley,
lean Rau. and Mary Swartslander.
Gibsonburg—Lee Hughes, Michael Lalli
Robert Haneen. Audeen Matlsctk, and
Mary Zimmerman.
Risingsun—Richard Howe and John
Wmdnagle.
Ottawa Hills—Roy Kertcher.
Napoleon—Ernest Malxahn and Mary
lane Stalller.
Swanton—James Mason and Carolyn
Z egler.
McClure—Joan Parks and Ronald Zos.
Otsego—lamta
Walters and
Roger
Sctiants.
Ron lord—Eugene Sinuna.
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Darrow draws closer
to conference record

Page 8

Swimmers invade Oxford tomorrow

Coach Harold Anderson watched his Falcon cagers go
down to defeat Wednesday night. 87-85, despite a nine-point
lead with just seven minutes remaining and a 36-point out-

Bowling Green's varsity and freshman swimming: teams
travel to Oxford tomorrow to engage the Mid-American Relay
champs, the Miami Redskins.
Miami's loss to Ohio University last week was its third
loss of the season. The Redskins have beaten DePauw, Albion,

burst by all-American guard Jimmy Darrow.
Cincinnati, Kenyon, Kent State, and won the Mid-American
Darrow's performance left him with 599 points for the Relays while losing to Ohio
senior Jim Maanet and lunlor Eric Oeseason and 319 in Mid-American Conference games. He needs State. Florida State Univerborn In the diving events.
just two points in tomorrow
Jim in there though, we were sity, and OU.
Following this meet, the RedIn losing to OU last week, Bill skins will encounter Western Michnight's game to break Al
hurting," commented Coach AnMulliken,
the
NCAA
200-yard
derson.
Bianehi's old Falcon record, set
igan, while the Falcons will swim
in 1963-64, and 13 to snap Leo
The last few minutes were a breaststroke champ, set new pool against Ohio University, before the
Byrd's MAC record of 331, which flurry of action as Western start- records in the 200-yard individual
Mid-American Conference Meet at
he set last year.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 10, 11,
ed a stall with about 2Vi minutes medley and the 200-yard breaststroke
His
time
of
2:20.3
in
the
and
12.
left. The Falcons were forced to
Western was
foul in order to get the ball. The medley bettered the old mark of
a hard-driving,
score stood at 84-8.1 when Dick 2:21.3, while the breaststroke
hustling* ball
Kuzma was forced to foul Sam mark was dropped from 2:31.3 to
club and it paid
Key. Key missed his first shot, but 2:29.1.
off for them in
Howling Qreeo's tankers travel to
made the second to leave the score
the end. The
at 86-83 with just nine seconds Miami with throe wins in their last
lead
seesawed
throe
outings. They have an 11-] dual
left.
back and forth
The Falcon thinclads showed
until Ron RoThe Falcons took an Immediate time meet record, compared to Miami's 13.
up well in their second indoor
binson connectout In order to set up their play. Last year's asset ended at 47-99 In favor
of
the
Falcone.
track
meet of the season Feb. 20,
ed in the closThere wasn't any doubt In the minds
as several men placed in the
Coach Sam Cooper expressed
ing- minute of
of the spectators as to who was to shoot
Michigan open meet
the first half to
the last shot. Darrow got the ball, high hopes of winning at Miami.
DARROW
put W'M up.
dribbled to the left comer, and shot. He said that the meet will be a
Running against the Universiclose one. The last relay will prob- ties of Michigan, Detroit, and To"laobUlty at the foul line in the first It fell short.
ably
decide
the
decision,
he
said.
kali really hurl a*. We -Biased •l<jhi of
ronto, BG finished with three secIn the freshman game, Wavey
Mulliken forms the nucleus of onds, three fourths, and a fifth
14 then. I was slightly disappointed with Junior and Elijah Chatman, with
the
Redskin
squad
this
season
He
their stay In the first hall, but they
while amassing 19 points.
14 points apiece, led the yearlings
did cone back strong In the second to an 88-47 victory over the Wes- is the NCAA champ, and the 200Bernie Casey took second and
meter Pan-American Games chamhall. This was lust a tough one to lose, tern Michigan frosh.
Krnie Maliahn fourth in the 65tkoaak." said Coach Anderson.
The Big Green of Marshall Col- pion, and an ail-American.
He also is an individual medley yard high hurdles. Larry Dove
With both sides trading- buckets, lege will be here tomorrow night
finished second in the 1,000-yard
the contest stayed close until Dar- to take on the Falcons in a return swimmer, and if called upon he
run, while Bob Frost took a fifth
could participate in every event
match at 8 p.m.
row started to get hot and hit from
in the mile.
Marshall currently has a 9-12 except diving.
all angles to run the Falcon lead
Walt Killian came up with a
The Redskins have the Mid-American
to 72-63 with seven minutes left. record and is 4-7 in the Mid-Amerihigh jump of 6-8<4, good for
Conference low board diving champ.
At this point, Jim RouUon, who can Conference.
second place. Ken Campbell's
Dave Whitman, a senior from West
finished the evening with 20
fourth in the pole vault and the
Milton.
points, was taken out for a rest.
fourth-place finish of the mile
Then the roof fell in. Western
Another man who figures heaviHandball, table tennis
relay team of Dove, Malxahn, Bill
ran up 10 straight points without
ly in Miami's plans is senior freeHart, and Bob Taller completed
included in intramurals styler and co-captain John Sutor, the
an answer from the Falcons.
Falcons' scoring.
"There was nothing I could
The following is the fraternity. Inde- who will go in the 200-yard, 440The Falcons travel to Columbus
yard, and 1,600-meter events.
do but rest RouUon. I thought we pendent and all-campus Intramural pro.
tomorrow to participate in the
Miami's Coach Raymond Ray rates
could hold on to the lead. Without gram to March 16:
Ohio State Indoor AAU ChamSutor
as
"better
than
ever"
and
The all-campus table tennis singles
pionship, where, according to
remarked that he has the potentournament will begin at 4:30 p.m.
Coach Bob Whittaker, "We'll be
tial to become one of Miami's best
Monday,
on
the
ground
floor.
Men's
in some pretty stiff competition
Sigma Chi, Chi Omega Gym. The tournament will be double freestylera.
with about fourteen schools enterIn the butterfly and backstroke ed."
elimination. The table tennis doubles
capture tandem relays
tournament Is set to get under way on events, the Redskins have a conThe team of Sigma CM-CM O- Wednesday. March II.
tingent of veterans led by senior
mega won the intramural tandem
Entries lor the all-campus handball co-captain Harry Hattenback in
swim relays Feb. 21 in the Nata- tournament should be turned in to the
the butterfly and junior Jack Suy<■»
.eat. ■»•__,
torium. The Theta Chi-Alpha Xi Intramural office in the Natatorium no dam in the backstroke.
Convertible I ops
Delta team finished a close second later man Tuesday. March 1. The
For depth Coach Ray has senior
with 22 points, just two points tournament Is set to get under way on
Da.e Gravel! and lunlors lack Rose and
New anc| Repairing
behind the winners.
Dick Hubbard In the freestyle, and
the following Monday. March 7.
Two teams, Phi Delta ThctaComplete Auto Interiors
Delta Gamma, and Pi Kappa AlpSeat Covers and Carpets
ha- Gamma Phi Beta, were tied
for third with 16 points. The AlpFurniture
Upholstery and
ha Tau Omega-Alpha Chi Omega
Repair
team placed fifth with 12 points.
Theta Chi-Alpha Xi Delta captured two of the three events,
JOIN OUR RECORD CLUB
but a last place finish in the
HOFFSIS TOP AND
breaatstroke killed any chances of
Buy Any 10 of our Complete
winning the relays.
UPHOLSTERY
Lin* of Records
Sigma Chi-Chi Omega picked
up its only win in the breaststroke
U.B. 25 at Kramar Road
event, but finished second and
— GET ONE RECORD FREE —
Phone) 30104
third in the freestyle and backstroke respectively, to win the
relays.

Thinclads place
seven in relays

LaPrise, Faiiley lead
tankers to 70-53 win
Bowling Green's varsity swimming team won its third
consecutive swim meet, defeating Grove City College, 70-63,
in a triangular meet Wednesday. Coach Sam Cooper divided
his squad into two teams to let the entire squad swim before
the big meet coming up tomorrow at Miami.
The "A" team which won
Weibel, Gary La Prise, Ray
Martin, Hank Reest, Franz
Fauley, Paul Vogel, and Barry
Walsh.
The winners won eight of the
10 events to accumulate their 70
points.
The varsity golf team will hold its
first meeting at 3:30 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 29. In 302 Men's Gym. Freshman
golf will meet at the same time and
place on Tuesday. March 1.

the meet, consisted of Ralph
200 yard backstroke! 1—Mortis, BO
"A"i 1 — ■aupache. OCi 3—Frey. BO
"B". Time— 2:19.5.
440-yard freestyle! 1— Reest BO "A"'
1—Hart. BO "B"i 3 - Walsh, BO "A".
HTM MM
100-yard breaststroke: 1—Tom Luffey.
OCi 1-VoaeL BO "A"i 9—Mills. OC.
SBM.

400-yard freestyle relay: 1—BO "A(Fauley, LaPrlse. Walsh. Martin): 1—
OC' »—»0 "B". Time -1,49.5.

Results:
400-yard medley relay: 1—M "A".
(Martin. Vogel. Fauley. Reest): 1—
OCl »—BO "B". Time 4:10.9.
200-yard freestyle: 1—Walsh. KJ
"A"' I—Hart BO "»"; J—Catalano.
GC. Time—2:17.7.
90-yard freeiiyle: 1—LaPrlse. BQ"A"i
J—lauber. BO "B": J—Smith. OC
IBM IB* I
Divtagi 1—Earl Mays. OC: 1—Weibel.
BO "A"l J—Phllbln. BO "B". Points—
119.9.
100-yard buttorflyi 1—VogeL BO "A"i
2 Plnkerlon, OCl 9—Reest BO "A".
Time—2:39.7.
100-yard freestyle: 1—Fauley. BO
"A"; 1—LaPrlse. BO "A"i J—Lauber.
BO "B". Tune—154.9.

with sOlthe

FLOWERS FOR

LATEST STYLES

ALL OCCASIONS
CHAT FROM
We Specialize ...

'THE RACK"

In Floral Arrangements
Corsages Mad* To
Order

-BIGELOW MUSIC SHOPPE-

Klotz Flower
Farm
Bowling Groan Ph-33911

alem's special High Porosity paper
"Air-Softens" every puf

Almost two months have
passed since we became the
proprietors of The Campus
Shop and changed its name to
"The Clothes Rack, Inc."
It ha* been a real pleasure to
meet and do business with the
many students (both species)
who have visited "The Rack1'
during this period.
Clearance of winter merchandise has been our main offering
to data and we still have a
good selection of suits, sport
coats, sweaters and button
down collar long sleeve sport
shirts for the men on Campus
who want to save 9SSS. You
sre welcome to come In and
shop these special values whenever you are downtown.
Our moat exciting new merchsndise so far is a complete
assortment of India Mohair
sportswear. For the girls we
have blouses, skirts, shorts and
slacks. For the men we have
short sleeve sport shirts, bermuda shorts and sport coats. Authentic hand woven India Mohair is "the" style fabric for
this spring snd summer. Visit
"The Rack" soon and permit
us to show you this exciting
sportswear.
We were fortunate In obtaining a franchise to sell the most
outstanding white Convar Oxford available — The Spinny
Topsider. A complete range of
sizes, for both men snd women,
are now in stock. Come in and
try on a pair and get acquainted with the best.
This week some major
changes are being made In the
fixturing of "The Rack", which
will greatly improve the presentation of the large amount of
new apparel for both men and
women, that is scheduled to
arrive during the next few
weeks.
This column will be a "regular" from now on. Watch for it
for tips on new arrivals of merchandise and style trends.
Feel free to stop in and
browse whenever you are downtown.
Till next week
Doc at

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
NOWMORE
THAN EVER

Oalem refreshes your taste
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Best-Dressed contest judges chosen;
BG winner to enter national event
Last year's "Best-Dressed Girl," Carole Smith, Gamma
Phi Beta, will be on hand at this year's contest to present flowers to the "Best-Dressed Girl" of 1960. The winner will receive
10 red roses representing the "10 Best-Dressed College Girls
in America," and one white rose to represent Bowling Green's
candidate.
Larry Coffman, editor of campus look, and imagination in
a clothes budget. They
the B-G News and emcee, will managing
are: Miss Rork, buyer for the

announce the winner, who will be
taken from 17 candidates at 6:80
p.m. Monday, Feb. 29, in the Carnation Room. The contest is being
sponsored by the B-G News in
conjunction with Glamour Magazine.
Each of the women will appear
befo- e the judges in a campus outfit, sportswear, and a party dress.
The winner will be selected by an
elimination process.
Five judges will rate the women on such matters as figure, posture, good grooming, appropriate

Friendships sought
by foreign students
(Continued from Page 1)
activities, as we are unable to do
now."
The foreign student appreciates
the opportunity to attend Bowling
Green. According to Wymar, approximately 500 foreign students
apply here each year. Out of tho
500, only 10 are selected. Language and financial difficulties
were listed as the main disqualifications.
"The majority of the foreign
students here are well pleased with
BG as an institution of learning.
The faculty and facilities are efficient and provide a good environment for attaining an education,"
added Wymar.
One of the predominant desires
of the foreign student is to become better acquainted with the
American student and his way of
life; in return he expects only a
mutual interest and concorn.

THE
STYLE
CENTER
101 South Main
Phone. 39802

Your Spring
Style

Style Center; Miss Margaret Richards, assistant to the dean of women; Or. Paul D. Running, assistant
professor of art; Donald J. Brenner, B-G News adviser; and another judge to be announced.
The winner will be entered in
the nation-wide contest. The 10
Best-Dressed College Girls of America, selected by Glamour Magazine's staff, will then be flown
to New York City for a two-week
stay.
The contest Is open to all who
wish to attend. There is no admission charge.

Double feature
will be shown
"Strangers on a Train," and
"I.es Miserables" will bo the
double feature campus movie
shown tonight and Saturday evening.
"Strangers," an Alfred
Hitchcock presentation, will be
shown at 7 p.m. tonight and 9
p.m. tomorrow.
"I.es Miserables" will be shown
at 9 p.m. tonight and 7 p.m. tomorrow. The story, based on the
classic novel by Victor Hugo, is
about law and justice in nineteenth century France.

"MR.
PYM
SAYS //
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Campus Kaleidoscope

BG debaters enter
men's state contest
Dr. Raymond Yeager, director
of forenslcs, will accompany University debaters to the Men's State
Championship Debate Tournament
at Capitol University today and
tomorrow.
Eugene Wilson and Morse Sanderson will take the affirmative,
while Tom Davis and Dick Hoffman will support the negative side
of the question, "Should Congress
bo Given tho Power to Reverse
Decisions of the Supreme Court?"

Carnation Boom — Twirl Awhile."
Uaturtng Andrea Worihlnqlon and her
flaming baton, will be the Intermission
act tonight and tomorrow Bight In the
Carnation Room. Dick Blank will proTide mule let dancing, from 9 p.m.
to midnight.

Inkn-VanltT Christian Fellowahlp —
A sew dim. "Bed Rlvn of Lire." will
bo shown tonight at 6:30 p.m. In the
Alumni Room of tho Union.
The film deale with tho physiology
of life, the circulatory system, and tho
red blood cells. A look at tho Inside of
a beating heart and a guided tour
through the lOO.OOOmlle mass ol blood
vessels In the human body are also
in store for those who see this film.

Pins To Pans

Newman Club—Announces Its weekly
ptesa party tonight at lbs Newman HalL
The "Tradswmds" will be featured.
Bowling league meets every Saturday
at I a-ra.
e

s

e

Lutheran pastors from western Ohio
will be present today at a retreat to
be held at the Lutheran Student Center.
716 E. Wooster St The topic "Fortify
mg the Pastor's Spirited Life for the
Lenten Task." will be presented by
Prof. Paul Harms of Concordla Senior
College In Fort Wayne.
At 6:30 p.m. Fob. 21. Dr. Harold Tin
nappel, associate professor of mathematics, will speak at the Lutheran
Student Center, on the sublect "The
Relations Between Science and Religion." After the presentation the group
will attend the science symposium in
the Union.

Cons....
Barbara Lovett, Alpha Phi, pinned to Carl Schwartz, Alpha, Tan
Omega.
Going . ..
Harj Schollcnberger, Gamma
Phi Beta, engaged to Marty Schuller. Alpha Tau Omega alum; and
Marilyn Flora, Gamma Phi Beta,
to Bill Gay, Rodgera.
FOR SALE: Desk mods! Free-Westinghouss sewing machine. ISO. In exceUent condition. Phone 4SM.

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

"Resolved: That the Federal
Government Should Substantially
Increase its Regulation of Labor
Unions," will be the subject debated at the National Forensic
League High School Tournament
ut Wooster High School this week
end. John Reed, William Gilsdorf,
Shirley Myrus, and Jean Rcnz,
graduate assistants in debate, will
judge the tournament.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
for

of
AMERICA'S TOP MAGAZINES

STERLING SILVER
Choose Your Pattern

FBI. & 8AT.

Esquire

2.00 (8 Mo.!

From Among The**

Holiday

3.50 (9 Mo.)

Famous Names

Life

3.00 (8 Mo.)

Sports Illustrated

2.50 (6 Mo.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR THESE
AND MANY OTHER MAGAZINES AT

"Return Of The
Fly"
With Vincent Price
— PLUS —
Hugh O'Brlan

'The Fiend Who
Walked The West"

•

Gorham

•

Heirloom

•

International

•

Lunt

•

Reed - Barton

•

Wallace

Over 100 Patterna

SUN—MON—TOE

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

In-Stock For You

"Sink The
Bismarck"

— IN THE UNION —

To Choose From

It Is worth the trip to To-

LUCKY STRIKE presents

ledo for the many end-ofaeason values. Up to 50%
reductions on some Hems.
Come and take a look.

P*

SUBLIMINAL? FROOD
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

244 North Erie
Toledo, Ohio

Headquarters

Traditional Apparel for Men

Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any old maxim
that proves it pays for a young man to
go to college?
A. Youngman

Door Sturgis: You could still be blackballed by the Book-of-tbe-Month Club.
«©•

Touch system or hunt-and-peck—
Results are perfect with

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Dear Ibid: It's the children. All they seem
to care about is food, food, food.

*o*

Typewriter Paper
Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out
neat, elean-iookiiig work the
first time, with Eaton's
Corrasable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corrasable has
a special surface—it erases
trithout a trace. Just the flick
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors
disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!
OorrfMblo Is svsilsbls In isvsrsl weight* - from onionskin to heavy bond. In handy tOO-sheet peokete and 600sheet ream boxes. A fin* quality paper for all your typed
assignments. Only Eaton makaa erasable Corrassble.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
A Berkshire Typewrit** Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION (§) PITTSnELD. MASSACHUSETTS

•o>

<o

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a skin diver. Is it
possible to enjoy a Lucky under water?
Juks

Door Jules: Certainly. Yon may hare a
little trouble lighting the match, however.

•O

«9i

<0

Dear Dr. Frood: Every now and then
you sneak a plug for Luckies into your
answers. Is this subliminal advertising?
Psych Major
Dear Psych: No, sir. Seilununal advertising is much less obvious. For example.
Nodes what the Bret letters of all the
words hi the next i

*c»

Frood, Old Man —Seriously, friend, your
brand of wit doesn't sit with a sophisticated student body. Try to sharpen it a
bit, old sock. Make it chic, what? Skoal.
Dink

Send your troubles to Dr. Frood.
P.O. Box 2990, Grand Central Station.
New York 17. N.Y.
Dear Dr. Frood: Presumably college is
a time of intellectual ferment... a period
of curiosity and discontent preceding a
man's plunge into commercialism and
the material life. Why must this inquiry
after lofty truths suddenly give way to
crass financial motives?
Ibid

*$»

Door Youngman: "Let as collect
knowledge young. Soon thou reapest intelligence kings envy." (See previous
question).

<o>

•o>

<o>

Dear Dr. Frood: I've been kicked out of
college, rejected by the Army, divorced
by my wife, disinherited by my father,
and fired from my job. What is there
left for me?
Sturgis

Dear Dink: Makes good sense. Friend
Dink. Will give it a go. Now, old bean, as
for that part of your letter yon asked me
not to print. Don't be afraid of girls. Sure
you stammer and choke and blush. But
Just walk right up and announce, "Hi, I'm
Dink, and I think you're swell." Skoal.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of J&jL*^$&*mg^^-&L~il„TwMkmm

